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Reciprocity can generate stable levels of cooperation among unrelated social partners. If individuals 

interact repeatedly, costs of altruistic acts can be compensated through an exchange of donor and 

receiver roles. Frequent interactions are conducive to attaining evolutionarily stable reciprocal ex-

change. High interaction frequencies are typical for group members maintaining close relationships 

among one another, which may thereby facilitate reciprocity. Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) are 

highly social animals that were experimentally shown to reciprocally exchange food donations and 

allogrooming. Here we tested experimentally the relationship between reciprocal cooperation and 

other social behaviours exchanged within dyads of wild-type Norway rats. In particular, we asked 

whether and how interactions differing in quality (characterised by affiliative and aggressive behav-

iours) influence reciprocal exchanges of different social services. Our experiment involved three steps: 

Focal individuals experienced social partners that were either providing them with food or not, via a 

learnt stick-pulling task. Thereafter, they could either interact physically with these partners, or not. 

Subsequently, we induced allogrooming among them by applying saltwater to an inaccessible part of 

the body, and tested for the reciprocation of allogrooming. When individuals were allowed to interact 

freely, previously cooperative food providers exhibited more aggression towards focal individuals than 

previously uncooperative partners, which might reflect an attempt to coercively demand a return of 

food provisioning from focal rats. Higher frequencies of affiliative behaviours and lower frequencies 

of aggressive behaviours experienced during the unrestricted interaction phase tended to increase the 

focal rats’ propensity to engage in grooming the partner in the subsequent induced allogrooming 
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phase. This suggests that affiliative and aggressive behaviours affect the allogrooming propensity of 

rats. In particular, higher frequencies of received aggression decreased the propensity to reciprocate 

previously received cooperation. We provide experimental evidence that rats are more likely to groom 

partners that pulled a stick to deliver food to them. Reciprocal exchange of allogrooming depends 

apparently on experienced cooperation, but also on the quality of the social relationship. 

Significance Statement 

Close social relationships among individuals may enhance reciprocal exchange of services and thereby 

ensure long-term cooperation. Thus we tested whether in unrelated and previously unfamiliar Norway 

rats the quality of social interactions, that is, the amount of exchanged affiliative and aggressive be-

haviours, affects reciprocal cooperation, and whether received cooperation in turn predicts subse-

quent social behaviour. Our results show that focal individuals are generally more helpful to previously 

helpful partners, but that the quality of social interactions may modify their decision to cooperate. 

Received aggressive and affiliative behaviours affected the subsequent reciprocal exchange of hy-

gienic behaviour. Moreover, received food provisioning affected the exchange of cooperative, affilia-

tive and aggressive behaviours also outside of a food-provisioning context. These data reveal a close 

relationship between the exchange of social behaviours between individuals and their propensity to 

cooperate with one another. 

Keywords: Norway rats, cooperation, reciprocal altruism, allogrooming, food provisioning, social 

bonds  
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Introduction 

Behaviours by which an actor benefits a receiver while paying immediate costs are referred to as al-

truistic (Wilson 1975). The establishment of evolutionarily stable levels of altruism among non-kin can 

be explained for instance by coercion (Tebbich et al. 1996; Fehr and Gächter 2002) or reciprocity (Triv-

ers 1971; Axelrod and Hamilton 1981), or by a combination of both (Quiñones et al. 2016). Whilst 

being coerced to cooperate, individuals help others in order to avoid being punished (Clutton-Brock 

and Parker 1995; Raihani et al. 2012), with the mere threat of being punished sometimes sufficing to 

enforce cooperation (Cant 2011). This may occur, for instance, in the context of allogrooming. Allo-

grooming can be an altruistic behaviour when a donor benefits a recipient at own costs, which may 

involve the loss of saliva and electrolytes (Ritter and Epstein 1974), opportunity and vigilance costs 

(Ritter and Epstein 1974; Mooring and Hart 1995; Viblanc et al. 2011; reviewed in Hawlena et al. 2007). 

Potential benefits for receivers of allogrooming include the removal of ectoparasites (Tanaka and 

Takefushi 1993) and the receipt of antimicrobial substances (Hughes et al. 2002). However, allogroom-

ing may also be enforced from subordinates by dominant individuals subjecting them to high amounts 

of aggression (Silk 1982). In this case, lower ranked individuals are coerced to groom dominant indi-

viduals to avoid aggression, which can be reflected by a positive correlation between aggression re-

ceived and grooming provided (Schino et al. 2005). On the other side of the coin, by pursuing a 

“grooming up the hierarchy” strategy (Seyfarth 1977) low ranked individuals may reduce the amount 

of aggression received from dominant individuals when frequently grooming them. Thus, allogroom-

ing can be a means of reducing exposure to aggression, which may cause a negative correlation be-

tween grooming provided and aggression received (Seyfarth 1977; Silk 1982; Gumert and Ho 2008). 

Besides reduced aggression (Gumert and Ho 2008), numerous other benefits may be provided by a 

dominant partner in return for being groomed, including agonistic support (Seyfarth and Cheney 1984; 

Koyama et al. 2006), increased social tolerance (Ventura et al. 2006), and help in obtaining access to 

mating partners (Stopka and Macdonald 1999). 
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Alternatively, reciprocal altruism can lead to evolutionarily stable levels of cooperation by compen-

sating costs of an altruistic act through a systematic exchange of roles between donors and recipients 

(Trivers 1971). In general, the decision to reciprocate favours is influenced by the donor’s cost of help-

ing (Schneeberger et al. 2012), the benefit to the receiver (Wilkinson 1984; Dolivo and Taborsky 

2015a), and the probability of receiving help in return (Lehmann and Keller 2006; Taborsky et al. 2016). 

The latter is a function of the frequency of interactions in which help can be exchanged. Thus, frequent 

interactions facilitate the establishment and maintenance of reciprocal exchanges (Barta et al. 2011). 

The relationship model is often considered to explain cooperation and social relationships in primates 

(Dubar 1988; Silk et al. 2006). It assumes that social interactions such as allogrooming help to establish 

and maintain close social relationships. Resulting ‘social bonds’ characterize close amicable relation-

ships between pairs of individuals that may occur among mating pairs, parents and offspring or other 

types of relations, including unrelated individuals (Kutsukake and Clutton-Brock 2006; Cameron et al. 

2009; Wittig et al. 2014; reviewed in Seyfarth and Cheney 2012). Such relationships, which also have 

been referred to as “friendships” (Silk 2002, p. 434), are conducive to high degrees of reciprocity in 

directional, nonaggressive activities such as mutual grooming and food sharing (Silk 2002). For exam-

ple, female vampire bats share blood more often with familiar individuals with which they form stable 

cooperative relationships than with unfamiliar individuals (Wilkinson 1984; Carter and Wilkinson 

2013, 2016). Reciprocal cooperation among bonded individuals has been observed also in primates 

and birds (Schino and Aureli 2008; St-Pierre et al. 2009). In turn, high levels of cooperation among 

social partners may reinforce their social bond (Gill 2012). Several studies, however, did not find that 

individuals with a higher relationship quality show higher initial investments in cooperation (Barrett 

et al. 2000; Fruteau et al. 2011; Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 2016; Newton-Fisher and Kaburu 2017). 

This has been attributed to the possibility that social interactions may rather follow economical deci-

sion rules and biology market conditions, where the immediate social context instead of established 

relationships may be of primary importance. 
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Here, we attempt to clarify the potential connection between cooperation and social behaviours in 

wild-type Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus). Although there is no evidence that female Norway rats 

form social bonds (Schweinfurth et al. 2017a), we aim to elucidate whether and in which way reci-

procity may be influenced by the outcome of social encounters. Rats live in colonies of up to 200 

individuals (Telle 1966), and recognize conspecifics individually (Gheusi et al. 1997). They show a wide 

range of amicable social behaviours like joint huddling, food sharing and allogrooming (Barnett and 

Spencer 1951). Experimentally, rats have been shown to reciprocate food donations in a food ex-

change task, where individuals could bring a baited platform into the reach of their partner (Rutte and 

Taborsky 2007, 2008), and to reciprocate allogrooming (Schweinfurth et al. 2017b). 

We investigated whether focal individuals show different behaviours towards cooperative food pro-

viders compared to uncooperative non-providers. Further, we scrutinised whether the amount of re-

ciprocal exchange is influenced by the relationship of individuals among each other, measured as ex-

changed affiliative and aggressive behaviours. Our experiment followed a full-factorial design, includ-

ing three phases to which all focal rats were exposed. During the food-provisioning phase, focal indi-

viduals experienced either a cooperative partner providing food to them via a trained stick-pulling 

task, or an uncooperative partner not providing such service. In the unrestricted interaction phase, 

focal individuals could either freely interact with their partners, or they were prevented from direct 

physical contact by separation. In the induced allogrooming phase, we elicited allogrooming by apply-

ing saltwater on the focal individual´s neck, and quantified the resulting grooming behaviour. 

When we allowed a partner to provide food to the focal rat by pulling a stick during the food-provi-

sioning phase, we expected focal rats to show less aggression and more affiliation towards that part-

ner during the unrestricted interaction phase. If in turn the exchange of affiliative behaviours would 

influence the propensity to cooperate, we predicted rats to groom partners more often with which 

they exchanged more affiliative behaviours. Finally, we predicted reciprocity to be more pronounced 

among individuals that exchanged more affiliative and less aggressive behaviours. 
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Methods 

Study subjects 

We used outbred wild-type adult female Norway rats (source: Animal Physiology Department, Univer-

sity of Groningen, Netherlands), which were individually marked by ear punching. We housed them in 

cages (80cm/50cm/37.5cm, enriched with wooden huts, shelves, plastic tubes, litter, cardboard loo 

rolls, and hay as nesting material) in groups of five littermates. The ambient temperature was 20°C ± 

1°C, with a relative humidity of 40 - 60% and a 12:12h light:dark cycle with lights on at 20:00 hours 

and 30 minutes of dawn and dusk. Because rats are nocturnal (Becker 1978) and are insensitive to red 

light, we conducted all experiments during the dark phase under red light during the day. We provided 

water and food (conventional rat pellets) ad libitum. Additionally, we provided either grains mix or 

fresh vegetables each day. Because all rats had been handled from early age on, they were well habit-

uated to handling and the presence of an observer before and during experiments (cf. Rutte and Ta-

borsky 2007). 

Pre-experimental training (food provisioning phase) 

The experimental setup was based on a two-player sequential food-exchange task (de Waal and Ber-

ger 2002; Rutte and Taborsky 2007). Test cages (80x50x37.5 cm) were divided into two equally sized 

chambers by a wire mesh. All focal and partner rats experienced the following trainings prior to the 

experiment. First, every single rat was trained to pull a stick that was connected to a movable platform 

in order to receive a food item (one oat flake). After each pull of a rat, the experimenter retreated the 

platform out of the cage. This was repeated over several training sessions, thereby teaching the rats 

to pull the stick in order to reach the reward. In the second part of the training, a sister was placed in 

the neighbouring cage compartment. From now on, the rats never received a reward by themselves 

for pulling the platform. Instead, they experienced that only their partner received a treat if they 

pulled the platform. The roles between donor and recipient were regularly exchanged, and the inter-

vals between these alternations were increased gradually from switching the roles after each pull to 

switching the roles after series of pulls lasting up to seven minutes, which corresponds to the duration 
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of the subsequent experimental period (see Dolivo and Taborsky 2015a for a detailed plan of the train-

ing scheme). 

Experimental set-up 

The experiment consisted of a sequence of three phases (Fig. 1). In the first phase (food-provisioning 

phase), the focal rats experienced a cooperative partner providing food to them, or an uncooperative 

partner providing no food. In the second phase (unrestricted interaction phase), the focal individuals 

could freely interact repeatedly in six subsequent trials with both partners, or they were prevented 

from physical contact by a separating wire mesh. In the third phase (induced allogrooming phase), we 

measured the reciprocal exchange of allogrooming bouts. Each focal individual (n= 19) received all 

four treatments, differing in the partner’s cooperation level and possibility for physical contact with 

four different partners, in a randomised sequence (Fig. 1). Focal rats experienced two partners per 

day in a random order. We selected partners randomly, but for possible individual effects, we included 

their identity as a random factor in the statistical models. 

During the food-provisioning phase, focal rats experienced a cooperative food-providing partner and 

an uncooperative non-providing partner on each of four consecutive days. The cooperative partner 

provided several food items (oat flakes), one at a time, during seven minutes. The number of food 

items was not fixed by the experimenter but by the pulling propensity of the donating rat. The pulling 

mechanism was blocked in the uncooperative treatment so that the focal rat did not receive any food 

from the partner. The amount of food provided by the cooperative partner did not influence future 

cooperative behaviour (GLMM; β= -0.019 ± 0.026, z= -0.722, p= 0.47), which is why this variable was 

not included in further statistical analyses. 

In the subsequent unrestricted interaction phase, we placed the focal individual and either the coop-

erative or uncooperative partner in an arena (glass tank: 80cm/40cm/40cm). Here, they could freely 

interact for one hour, on six consecutive days. In the control treatments, focal rats were physically 

separated from their partner by a wire mesh. We video recorded the six encounters (camera: Sony 
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HDR-CX550VE; night vision-mode) and analysed the frequencies of different social behaviours (affilia-

tive and aggressive behaviours, see Table 1). In the following induced allogrooming phase, we meas-

ured the reciprocal exchange of grooming bouts. We placed the focal individual and the respective 

partner in the same arena as used in the unrestricted interaction phase. We applied saltwater (250g 

salt/l) onto the neck of both rats, which is an established method to induce allogrooming in rats 

(Schweinfurth et al. 2017b). We recorded the grooming frequency (counts) of both rats for 20 min. 

Video analyses; We analysed the recorded video material from the unrestricted interaction (1h per 

trial) and induced allogrooming (20 min per trial) phases using the freeware observer program Solo-

mon Coder (version: beta 14.03.10). During the unrestricted interactions, we focussed on affiliative 

and aggressive behaviours (see Table 1). Additionally, we recorded which individual initiated the ag-

gressive interactions. We quantified the exchange of allogrooming bouts while we induced allogroom-

ing. Self-grooming and allogrooming correlated positively with each other (Pearson´s correlation test, 

t= 2.46, n= 19, r= 0.17, p= 0.015), hence we combined these two behaviours (called “affiliation”). De-

pending on the analysis, single behaviours of either category were summed up and analysed either as 

total amounts shown during the unrestricted interaction phase or as sums over each day of the unre-

stricted interaction phase. To minimize observer bias, the experimenter was blind to the treatments 

while analysing the videos. 

Statistical Analysis 

We analysed the data using the R (version 3.2.4) packages “lme4”, “MASS” and “car”. Two individuals 

died of old age during the experiment, which is why the dataset on these two rats was not complete. 

Furthermore, one video recording of the induced allogrooming phase was lost due to technical failure. 

Influence of previous food provisioning and physical contact on grooming provided 

To test whether food provisioning and the possibility for physical contact influenced the grooming 

behaviour in the induced allogrooming phase, we used a linear mixed effects model (LM). The number 

of grooming bouts by focal rats in the induced allogrooming phase was not normally distributed 
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(Shapiro-Wilk test: W= 0.95, p= 0.006). We thus transformed the data according to Box and Cox (1964), 

with an optimal λ of 0.6.  We included the transformed data of the frequency of given grooming bouts 

by focal rats in the induced allogrooming phase as the response variable. We used experienced coop-

eration during the food-provisioning phase (cooperative vs. uncooperative partner), possibility for 

physical contact during the unrestricted interaction phase (interacting vs. separated), and frequency 

of received grooming bouts by the partner during the induced allogrooming phase as explanatory var-

iables. To account for multiple testing of focal rats and the possible influence of the partner's identity, 

we included both individual identities as random effects. The interaction between received food pro-

visioning, possibility for physical contact and received grooming bouts was not significant (LM; β= -

0.16 ± 0.36, t= -0.41, p= 0.676) and was therefore excluded from the final model (Engqvist 2005). 

Influence of previous food provisioning on cooperative, affiliative and aggressive behaviours 

To test whether the number of exchanged grooming bouts between focal rats and partners differed 

between treatments, we applied a Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test where we compared 

given and received grooming bouts by focal rats with previously cooperative and uncooperative part-

ners. To assess reciprocity in allogrooming bouts, we used a GLMM assuming a Poisson distribution 

with log-link. We included the sum of frequencies of given grooming bouts by focal rats across the six 

days of the unrestricted interaction phase as the response variable. We used the sum of frequencies 

of received grooming bouts by the partner across the six days of the unrestricted interaction phase 

and experienced cooperation during the food-provisioning phase (cooperative vs. uncooperative part-

ner) as explanatory variables. To account for multiple testing of focal rats and the potential influence 

of the partner´s identity, we included both individual identities as random effects. We checked the 

model for overdispersion, which was not the case. We used a non-parametric test because our re-

sponse variable was not normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test: W= 0.92, p= 0.014). We used Spear-

man rank correlation analyses to assess the relationship between given and received grooming bouts 

separately for both treatments. 
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To test whether focal individuals differ in their behaviour between cooperative and uncooperative 

partners during the unrestricted interaction phase, we used linear mixed effects models (LM). Neither 

affiliative (Shapiro-Wilk test: W= 0.95, p< 0.001) nor aggressive behaviours (Shapiro-Wilk test: W= 

0.43, p< 0.001) were normally distributed. We thus transformed the data according to Box and Cox 

(1964), with an optimal λ of 0.512 for affiliative, and -0.698 for aggressive behaviours. As the response 

variables, we included the transformed data either for affiliative or aggressive behaviours shown by 

focal individuals towards their partner. As explanatory variables, we used experienced cooperation 

during the food provisioning phase (cooperative vs. uncooperative partner) and day (day 1 to 6 of the 

unrestricted interaction phase) as covariate. Focal and partner rat's identities were included as random 

effects. In both models, the interaction between experienced cooperation and day was not significant 

(affiliative behaviours: LM, β= 0.01 ± 0.01, t= 0.10, p= 0.917; aggressive behaviours: LM, β= -0.001 ± 

0.02, t= -0.06, p= 0.951), hence it was excluded from the final models (Engqvist 2005).  

In contrast to affiliative behaviours, our results revealed a significant influence of the treatment on 

the aggression by focal rats (see Results). Therefore, we only further analysed the data on aggression 

by partners but not the data on affiliative behaviours. To analyse whether focal individuals or their 

partners initiated aggression more often during the unrestricted interaction phase across treatments, 

we used a Pearson’s 2-test. In contrast to aggression shown by focal rats, we could not successfully 

transform the data of the partner’s aggression to accord with a normal distribution. We therefore 

used a Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test to check whether the amounts of aggression exhib-

ited towards focal individuals differed between cooperative food providers and uncooperative non-

providers. In addition, we applied a Spearman signed-ranks correlation test to assess whether the 

amount of aggression exhibited by focal rats correlated with the amount of received aggression by 

their social partners.  
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Influence of previous cooperative, affiliative and aggressive behaviours on grooming provided 

To test whether behaviours in the unrestricted interaction phase influenced the behaviour in the in-

duced allogrooming phase, we used a GLMM. The response variable was the frequency of grooming 

bouts performed by focal rats in the induced allogrooming phase. We used affiliative and aggressive 

behaviours shown by partners in the unrestricted interaction phase as explanatory variables, and iden-

tity of focal rats and their partners as random effects. Here, we were not interested in the interaction 

between affiliative and aggressive behaviours and therefore did not include it in our model. To test 

whether behaviours in the unrestricted interaction phase and the treatments influenced the reciprocal 

exchange of grooming bouts in the induced allogrooming phase, we used an additional LM. We calcu-

lated the ratio between given and received grooming bouts by dividing the number of grooming bouts 

provided by focal individuals to their partner by the number of grooming bouts focal rats received 

from this partner. Because this ratio of given and received grooming bouts was not normally distrib-

uted (Shapiro-Wilk test: W= 0.743, p< 0.001), we log-transformed this variable to accord with a normal 

distribution. The response variable was hence the log transformed ratio of grooming bouts by focal 

rats and received grooming bouts by partner rats in the induced allogrooming phase. We included 

treatment, affiliative and aggressive behaviours shown by partners in the unrestricted interaction 

phase as explanatory variables, and identity of focal rats and their partners as random effects. Because 

means of affiliative and aggressive behaviours strongly deviated from zero, we mean-centred the data 

by subtracting the means of each behavioural category. Because we were not interested in the inter-

action between treatment, affiliative and aggressive behaviours, we did not include it in our model.  
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Results 

Influence of previous food provisioning and physical contact on grooming provided 

In the induced allogrooming phase, focal rats groomed previously cooperative food providers more 

often than previously uncooperative partners (LM; β= 0.48 ± 0.19, t= 2.53, p = 0.018, Fig. 2a). This 

effect did not differ between experimental pairs that were enabled or prevented from interacting with 

each other (LM; β= -0.15 ± 0.36, t= -0.41, p= 0.676). Importantly, received grooming bouts during the 

induced allogrooming phase increased the number of grooming bouts given by focal individuals (LM; 

β= 0.08 ± 0.03, t= 2.60, p= 0.010, Fig. 2b). Furthermore, focal rats groomed those partners more often 

with which they previously could not interact compared to when physical contact was possible (LM; 

β= -0.50 ± 0.18, t= -2.74, p= 0.008, Fig. 2a). 

Influence of previous food provisioning on cooperative, affiliative and aggressive behaviours 

During the unrestricted interaction phase, grooming bouts by both, partners and focal rats, did not 

differ between previously cooperative and uncooperative individuals (Wilcoxon test, given: W= 140.5, 

n= 19, p= 0.885; received: W= 159.5, n= 19, p= 0.407). However, focal rats reciprocated grooming 

bouts with previously cooperative rats more readily than with previously uncooperative partners 

(GLMM; interaction between frequency of received grooming bouts and cooperativeness of partners: 

β= 0.02± 0.01, z= 1.98, p= 0.048), even though the relationship between given and received allogroom-

ing was positive in both treatments (significantly positive with previously cooperative partners: Spear-

man rank correlation, S= 412.51, n= 19, r= 0.494, p= 0.044; positive by trend with previously uncoop-

erative partners: Spearman rank correlation, S= 367.08, n= 19, r= 0.460, p= 0.073). 

During the six days of the unrestricted interaction phase, in both treatments the initiation of aggres-

sion did not differ between focal rats and their partners (Pearson’s 2-test, 2= 2.120, df= 1, p= 0.145). 

Partners that were able to provide food were more aggressive towards focal individuals compared to 

the partners that could not provide food (food providers: µ= 9.16 ± 3.21 aggressive events per 1h of 
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physical interaction; non-food providers: µ= 3.82 ± 1.72 aggressive events per 1h of physical interac-

tion; Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test, V= 1409.5, n= 19, p< 0.001). The amount of aggression 

exhibited by focal individuals correlated positively with aggression received from their partners 

(Spearman test, S= 469410, n= 19, r= 0.762, p< 0.001). Hence, focal rats directed more aggressive 

behaviours to previously experienced cooperative food providers, which attacked them more often in 

the unrestricted interaction phase, than towards previously uncooperative partners, which attacked 

them less often (cooperative food providers: µ= 1.19 ± 0.96; uncooperative partners: µ= 0.50 ± 0.91; 

LM, β= -0.09 ± 0.04, t= -2.28, p< 0.001). In contrast, the levels of affiliative behaviours shown by focal 

individuals towards previously cooperative or uncooperative partners did not differ (LM, β= 0.18 ± 

0.17, t= 1.06, p= 0.310). Affiliative behaviour did not change over time, however aggressive behaviours 

decreased over the six days of the unrestricted interaction phase (LM, affiliative: β= -0.02 ± 0.05, t= -

0.53, p= 0.595; aggressive: LM, β= -0.01 ± 0.01, t= -1.18, p< 0.001). 

Influence of previous cooperative, affiliative and aggressive behaviours on grooming provided 

Affiliative behaviours performed by partners during the unrestricted interaction phase tended to in-

crease the focal rats’ grooming frequency during the induced allogrooming phase, although this rela-

tionship was not significant (GLMM, β= 0.005 ± 0.003, z= 1.68, p= 0.093, Fig. 4a). In contrast, received 

aggression during the unrestricted interaction phase yielded reduced grooming frequencies of focal 

rats in the induced allogrooming phase (GLMM, β= -0.004 ± 0.002, z= -1.96, p= 0.050, Fig. 4b). The 

ratio of grooming bouts provided by focal individuals to partners and grooming bouts received from 

partners, as a measure of immediate reciprocation, was neither influenced by the treatment (LM, β= 

-0.075 ± 0.258, t= 0.-0.29, p= 0.759), nor by affiliative behaviours shown by partners (LM, β= -0.004 ± 

0.004, t= -0.95, p= 0.326). Nevertheless, aggression displayed by partners decreased this ratio, i.e. 

focal rats provided more aggressive partners with fewer grooming bouts per allogrooming bouts re-

ceived from them (LM, β= -0.004 ± 0.002, z= -2.22, p= 0.024).  
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Discussion 

In this study we investigated the role of cooperation on affiliative and aggressive social interactions 

and vice versa using wild-type Norway rats. Our data suggest that previous aggression may reduce the 

allogrooming propensity in subsequent interactions, whereas the previous exchange of affiliative be-

haviours may rather increase the probability that this behaviour is performed. Contrary to our predic-

tions, when rats were prevented from physical contact they responded with elevated grooming levels 

in the subsequent experimental phase, compared to dyads that were enabled to physically interact. 

We predicted that rats would show more affiliative and less aggressive behaviours towards previous 

cooperative food providers than towards previous uncooperative partners. However, previously co-

operative partners of focal rats showed elevated levels of aggression toward focal individuals in the 

unrestricted interaction phase of the experiment compared to previously uncooperative partners. This 

is probably the reason why focal individuals also showed more aggressive behaviour towards previ-

ously cooperative partners than to previously uncooperative ones, even though the aggression rates 

of focal individuals towards their partners were generally low (0.5-1.19 events/hour). We do not know 

why partner rats that served as cooperators in the first phase of the experiment attacked focal rats 

more often in the subsequent unrestricted interaction phase, but one reason might have been belied 

expectation to receive something back in return for the previously made food donations. Hence such 

aggression may have reflected frustration or coercion. Previous results somewhat support this inter-

pretation. In a study with laboratory rats, aggressive behaviour was enhanced in situations with non-

reward under conditions in which the rats expected a reward (Gallup 1965). A study with wild-type 

Norway rats showed that aggression may be used to enforce help from reluctant experimental part-

ners (Dolivo and Taborsky 2015b). 

In accordance with a previous study investigating the propensity of unrelated Norway rats to form 

social bonds (Schweinfurth et al. 2017a), our results do not hint at social bond formation in female 

Norway rats. Participation in frequent socio-positive interactions (Silk 2002; Massen et al. 2010) were 
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not observed in our study among focal individuals and their previously experienced cooperative part-

ners. Additionally, aggression was shown in all dyads and aggressive and affiliative behaviours did not 

change over time, suggesting no bond formation. Although social bonds may facilitate altruism (Melis 

et al. 2006; Schino and Aureli 2009; St-Pierre et al. 2009), Norway rats cooperate reciprocally based 

solely on received help in preceding interactions (Dolivo et al. 2016), comparable to dogs in the study 

of Gfrerer and Taborsky (2017). Similarly, grooming decisions within dyads of wild male chimpanzees 

are apparently not based on trust or bonds, whereas the immediate social context and the influence 

of third parties are important factors influencing cooperative behaviours (Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 

2016). Besides reciprocity, aggression may be an additional tool for generating altruistic help (Dolivo 

and Taborsky 2015b). Likewise, our data suggest that immediate behaviours, such as affiliation and 

aggression, may affect the decision to cooperate. In natural Norway rat colonies, mark-recapture stud-

ies revealed high fluctuations in population size, between 2 and 100 individuals within one year 

(McGuire et al. 2006). Such unstable social situation might favour reciprocal cooperation based on 

recent interactions rather than long-term social bonds. 

We predicted that dyads sharing more affiliative rather than aggressive behaviours in the unrestricted 

interaction phase to cooperate more readily in the subsequent induced allogrooming phase, which 

indeed tended to be the case. Contrary to our predictions, focal rats groomed partners with whom 

they had not physically interacted before more often than those with whom they had previous physi-

cal contact. Focal rats may have shown elevated levels of allogrooming because of its function as an 

appeasement gesture while interacting with a new partner (Kutsukake and Clutton-Brock 2006). Ad-

ditionally, exposure to a novel artificial environment enhances self-grooming (Jolles et al. 1979) and 

reduces aggression in rats (Albonetti and Farabollini 1996). Whether this might have influenced the 

behaviour of rats in our experiment is presently not clear. However, all rats showed at least some 

aggression towards their partner during the unrestricted interaction phase, and aggression is known 

to influence cooperation propensity (Madden and Clutton-Brock 2009; Carne et al. 2011; Dolivo and 
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Taborsky 2015b). Thus, if rats were prevented from physical contact, they were also not exposed to 

aggression, which may have caused the subsequently higher amounts of exchanged allogrooming. 

In our experiment, cooperative food providers received more allogrooming bouts than uncooperative 

partners even after six days of separation. However, infrequent interactions are expected to reduce 

the likelihood to reciprocate favours among social partners (Trivers 1971; Axelrod and Hamilton 1981; 

Taborsky et al. 2016) and it has been argued that temporal discounting limits reciprocal cooperation 

over long time intervals (e.g. Stephens et al. 2002, 2005). In particular, rats were shown to devalue 

rewards within a matter of seconds (Richards et al. 1997), and hence it was expected that reciprocal 

cooperation should be restricted to short time intervals (Stevens and Hauser 2004). Nevertheless, our 

data show that Norway rats can reciprocate received help after a delay of six days (see also Schino 

and Aureli 2010). Furthermore, rats rewarded previous food providers with increased allogrooming 

levels, which is a different commodity. This confirms results from a recent study demonstrating com-

modity trading in Norway rats (Schweinfurth and Taborsky 2017). 

We predicted reciprocity to be fostered by affiliative relationships. Indeed, in the unrestricted interac-

tion phase given and received grooming bouts by focal individuals correlated positively only when 

interacting with previously cooperative partners. Rats provide help according to the amount and qual-

ity of help they received (Rutte and Taborsky 2008; Dolivo and Taborsky 2015a), which is in accordance 

with our data. Furthermore, reciprocity was less pronounced among pairs with many aggressive inter-

actions. Focal individuals provided aggressive individuals with proportionally less grooming bouts per 

received allogrooming. Dolivo and Taborsky (2015b) also found that aggression exhibited by previ-

ously cooperative partners reduced the propensity of rats to reciprocate received help. However, in 

their study aggression exhibited by previously uncooperative partners increased helping levels, sug-

gesting coercion of help. 
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Our data show that in Norway rats, the cooperativeness of individuals influences their partners’ be-

haviours and the quality of interactions, and vice versa. While affiliation tends to increase the propen-

sity to provide allogrooming, aggression rather reduces it. We did not find evidence for social bonds 

but rather that preceding interactions directly influenced the reciprocal exchange of commodities, 

even if this happened after an intermission of several days. This supports the notion that temporal 

discounting does not limit reciprocal cooperation in Norway rats. 
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Table 1 Ethogram of behaviours during the unrestricted interaction phase of the experiment. 

Numbers in brackets denote the percentage of frequencies of the specific behaviours in relation to 

the total amount of all observed behaviours. The terminology and description of all behaviours and 

states are based on Schleif (2001) and own observations.  
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Fig. 1 Experimental set up 

The experiment consisted of three phases and four treatments. All focal rats experienced all four treat-

ments with four different partners. During the food-provisioning phase, focal rats (F) experienced on 

the first four days partners either being cooperative (C) by providing food (a and c) or being uncoop-

erative (U) by providing no food (b and d). Cooperative partners donated a food reward (R) to focal 

rats by pulling a stick (S), which was connected to a tray (T) that delivered food only to the recipient. 

In contrast, the uncooperative partner could not produce food to the recipient because the tray was 

blocked (indicated by a crossed stick). In the unrestricted interaction phase, focal individuals met co-

operative or uncooperative partners for one hour on six consecutive days, while either direct interac-

tions were allowed (a and b) or rats were prevented from physical interactions by a wire mesh barrier 

indicated by a dashed line (c and d). Finally, in the induced allogrooming phase, focal and partner rats 

experienced a saltwater application (indicated by a water drop) and we recorded allogrooming bouts 

during 20 min.  
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Fig. 2 Focal rat grooms partner in the induced allogrooming phase 

a) Medians, interquartile ranges and individual data of grooming bouts by focal individuals are shown 

towards their partner. During the induced allogrooming phase, focal rats groomed cooperative food 

providers significantly more often than uncooperative partners (uncoopinteraction and uncoopseperated), 

independently of the possibility of unrestricted interactions (coopinteraction and coopseperated). Focal rats 

also groomed those partners more often, with which they previously could not interact, independently 

of whether the partner previously provided food or not (coopseperated and uncoopseperated). b) In the in-

duced allogrooming phase, received grooming bouts correlated positively with given grooming bouts 

by focal individuals.  
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Fig. 3 Focal rat grooms partner in the unrestricted interaction phase 

During unrestricted interactions, grooming rates by focal individuals correlated positively with re-

ceived grooming by their previously experienced cooperative a) and uncooperative b) partners.  
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Fig. 4 Influence of affiliative and aggressive behaviours on focal rat grooming behaviour in the in-

duced allogrooming phase 

Experienced affiliative behaviours during the unrestricted interaction phase tended to increase the 

number of grooming bouts provided by focal individuals in the induced allogrooming phase a) whereas 

experienced aggression during the unrestricted interaction phase decreased the number of grooming 

bouts by focal individuals in the induced allogrooming phase b). 


